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Supreme Champion Heavy Horse- Oscarville Pegasus, owned
and exhibited by Oscarville Clydesdales at the  Australian
National Shire & Southern Highlands Heavy Horse Show
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President's Report From 

Erin Lewis

The current Corona Virus crisis we are all dealing with has certainly impacted on all of our members, their
families and all those who we have contact with on a daily basis.
 
As is plainly obvious, our local shows and the Sydney Royal have been cancelled, as has the Annual Foal
Show that was to be held in conjunction with the Hawkesbury Show. Workshops that were planned by your
Committee are on hold also.
 
Having endured the catastrophic bushfires, this current event has impacted severely on our activities and
indeed our enthusiasm and ability to enjoy our events. 
I suppose the most positive approach we should have is to accept this as time out in the annual calendar. 
 
Horses need to be fed, groomed and shod; stables won’t clean themselves and although it is only May, foaling
season will surely be on us at an accelerated rate. We all look forward to seeing the new foals, be they your
own or other breeders. 
This is the best time in the calendar, when all that planning emerges in the next generation of horses.
 
To keep all of us connected the Committee would ask members to send in photos to our Newsletter editors Liz
Lewis and Nathaniel Ellis so that they can be displayed on Facebook.
 
https://www.facebook.com/clydesdalensw/ 
 
We have included in this Newsletter an article developed by Glen Denholm on teaching a young horse to Tie
Up & Lead. A most worthy read and has some very wise and experienced comments.
 
Keep good contact with those members who are all in this together. A simple phone call and chat does
wonders. For those on social media formats, there are a multitude of Corona send ups that will maintain our
sense of humour. But most importantly, don’t be complacent with the threat we all face. 
Accept the restrictions and advice that are updated on a daily basis by authorities and continue to enjoy those
four legged beasts that are part of our lives.Keep safe.
 
Erin Lewis
CCHS NSW President
 
 
 
 
 
 



Australian National Shire & Southern Highlands

Heavy Horse Show

On Sunday the 23rd of February, Members gathered at Moss Vale Showgrounds located in the
Southern Highlands for the Australian National Shire & Southern Highlands Heavy Horse Show  held
by the Shire Breeders Australia Inc.
The Show was well supported and it was lovely to see so many Clydesdales  supporting the event.
A special Congratulations to Paul Cooper, winning the Supreme Champion Heavy Horse of the Show
with his lovely Stallion Oscaville Pegasus.

 

Supreme Champion Heavy Horse of
Show:

Oscarville Pegasus -Oscarville
Clydedesdales

McMurchie Lucinda of Ahern
Shires & Clydesdales Winning
the Clydesdale Mare 4 Years

and Over

Yattarna Park Flash Nash & Brendan Neil Champion 
 Clydesdale Gelding
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Australian National Shire & Southern Highlands

Heavy Horse Show

Headlands Harriet- Owned by Jan Pierce 
Exhibited by Amanda Taylor

Oscarville Amelia 
Reserve Champion Female Clydesdale

-Darkmoor Shires & Clydesdales

Jacinta Van Der Mast's 
Glennlawrie Rosemaree 

Placed 2nd in the Mare 4 &
Over Class
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Australian National Shire & Southern Highlands

Heavy Horse Show

Emilie Raymond riding the Watson
Family's Nomination

-Dunske Flash Gordon
Champion Ridden Exhibit

Headlands Wellington had a big
Weekend for the Beesley's, with
Placings across all fields from
ridden to harness to working

classes, and taking home Reserve
Champion Gelding.

Oscarville Jackson & Jessica
Mackander won 

Champion Working horse and Best
Horseman/Horsewoman

McMurchie Marise 1st in the 
Two Wheeled Turnout Class 

-Elemer Clydesdales
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The Clydesdale Horse native to the Lanarkshire Region of Scotland is recognised as the ’Breed that Built
Our Nation.’
Supreme of all the Heavy Horse breeds that have been introduced to Australia since the late 1800’s
onwards, this ‘Gentle Giant’ is known for its action, strength, temperament and versatility.
 
In the United Kingdom their 3 native breeds of Heavy Horse – the Clydesdale, the Shire and the Suffolk
Punch are classified as Rare Breeds. Gone are the years when true horsepower ruled but due to the
efforts of dedicated breeders throughout the UK, Canada, the USA, Australia and New Zealand  the
Clydesdale has had seen an enormous increase in popularity and importantly, use, in modern day tourism,
commercial application and individual domestic tasks in agriculture and pleasure pursuits.
 
Since 1922 the Commonwealth Clydesdale Horse Society has maintained the pedigrees of our Clydesdale
horse. Dedicated to maintaining the purity of the Clydesdale breed within their Studbook, correct in
conformation and free from hereditary unsoundness. 
 
Traditionally bred for multipurpose draught duties, today the Clydesdale is widely used in team harness,
single general duties including pleasure riding. Outcrossed to lighter breeds it provides an outstanding
foundation for Dressage, Hunters and Sporthorse enthusiasts.
 
Uniformity of type has long been a characteristic of the Clydesdale and there is no breed of heavy horse so
famous for its quality, cleanness of joints, hardness of bone, correct setting of hock and length and slope of
pastern, whilst the action of the Clydesdale is unrivalled.
 
The height of the Clydesdale should range to over 17 hands, with depth of body, a deep chest, large girth,
high hocks, silken hair or ‘feather’ down the back of the cannon. Possessing a moderately sloped shoulder
for a collar bed, a comparatively short, wide and muscular forearm; a broad flat knee as viewed from the
front. Both cannons front and hind should possess ‘flat bone’- wide in appearance viewed from the side. A
broad hoof head, wide open heels and strong quarters is essential. ‘No foot, no horse!’
 
 

Breed Profile : Clydesdale Horse

Commonwealth Clydesdale Horse Society Australia

(CCHSA.)



The hind quarters are the great source of  driving power- wide hips, short thighs, the hock should be
broad (sideview) and narrow(frontview), slightly turned in at the point, straight hind  cannons not ‘cow
hocked’ (rearview).
 
The Clydesdale at the walk should not short step as the hind foot must cover the front foot imprint with
each stride, at the trot the hooves should be clearly seen at every step. A good horse was expected to
cover at least four miles an hour under load in their heyday, and it was essential that they were straight
and true at the walk.
 
The typical perception of a Clydesdale horse is one that is’ bay in colour with four white socks.’ The
reality is that these Gentle Giants can be a range of colours from bay, black, brown and roan. The
Clydesdale breeder is preoccupied with soundness, temperament and conformation. ‘A good horse is
never a bad colour.’
 
It was the mighty Clydesdale that produced the workhorses for ploughing, haulage and draught duties
on our early farms, towns and cities, and it is this heritage that today’s generation of Clydesdale
breeders and enthusiasts continue to maintain for future generations.
 
It would be true to say that to produce the best Clydesdale Gelding is the ultimate aim of any breeder,
as the gelding in work represents what these magnificent animals were bred for. The thrill of seeing a
team of horse, working in unison, combining their immense power to their daily tasks, reminds us of a
time gone by when true horsepower was central to our life.
 
The Clydesdale horse offers people an ability to touch a piece of our heritage, our history. Power,
intelligence and temperament in a single package.
 
The Clydesdale Horse-‘ the Breed That Built Our Nation.’
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Present your exhibit clean and well groomed. You are there to promote your breed.
Comply with the accepted presentation conventions of your Breed, eg. foals and yearlings and 2yr olds are
presented with unplaited tails; stallion rollers from 2yrs and over according to maturity of the animal
etc.·      Be professionally attired according to the class – clean, neat, tidy, coat, tie, hat etc.
Acknowledge the Steward as you enter the ring.
Listen to the Steward and continue your workout to the given instructions, eg. Walk in an anticlockwise
direction; walk or trot from the Judge in a straight line etc.
Always acknowledge the Judge with a dip of your hat or a simple ‘good morning/afternoon’ etc.
Do not personalise the situation. No first names- always use terms such as ‘Judge’, ‘Sir ‘or  ‘Ma’am’.
Compliance with the given regulations stated by the event- eg. Use of bits; breast plate numbers; rollers etc.
avoids any unnecessary conflicts and time wasting with officials and is a sign of your professional support
for their event.
In the Heavy Horse ring, unlike the Light Horse ring, handlers conventionally face their exhibit. The
argument being that the handler can be fully aware of their horse’s placement and behaviour, thus assisting
all exhibitors in the line up.
Provide a safe distance between your horse and the next to avoid any possible disturbance to the judging
process.
Professional courtesy requires the handler to warn the Judge if the exhibit is showing bad behaviour on the
day. If the animal is excessively fractious, then it is acceptable for the Judge to stand the animal aside. Most
Judges will look beyond the inexperienced foal or yearling, but correct etiquette shown by the handler can
often avoid disruption to the class and fellow handlers.
In recent times Judges are avoiding checking the set of the horse’s teeth and will ask the handler to assist,
thus avoiding possible contamination down the line.
Again the Judge may ask the handler to lift a foot to assess the width of heel, broadness of the foot, set of
the shoe and overall health of the foot. If the Judge does this themselves, they are generally obliged to
continue this assessment down the line, to avoid the appearance of highlighting a specific concern with that
animal and this may become an arduous task if class numbers are high. 
Remember, always remain on the same side- near or off, when the Judge is assessing the horse. This is a
safety issue if the horse happens to shy. Again if the Judge is assessing the quality of feather or potential
unsoundness by touching the legs, hocks or feet, remain fully aware of their location to avoid any mishaps.
Talking to fellow handlers during the class is poor etiquette. The handler should at all times concentrate their
efforts on their horse to exhibit them to their potential.
Avoid hitting your horse in the ring. Regardless of your own level of frustration on the day, your calmness
hopefully will be transferred into your horse.

 
 

Ring Etiquette – Your Professional Responsibility in

the Show Ring.



On completion of the assessment by the Judge, the Steward will instruct the handlers to come forward in
ranked order consistent with the Judge’s opinion. The presentation of ribbons or rosettes, should be
acknowledged by the handler by the removal of their hat and by shaking the Judge’s hand. Note however,
conventionally a female handler is not required to remove their hat.
When the final placings are given, this is not the time or place for the handler to debate or question the
placings. Rather it is the Judge’s time to express, if they so wish, compliments or opinions on the exhibit. A
simple ‘thankyou’ by the handler completes their professional contact with the Judge. Negative comment by
the handler is totally unacceptable and degrades their own personal standing.
On occasions you may be aware of poor, unprofessional conduct on behalf of a handler or exhibitor after
judging. Poor behaviour and comment only highlights poor showmanship. If the exhibitor believes placings
were incorrect then the old saying- ‘the Judge’s opinion on the day’ must prevail. Any less, only lowers the
professional standing of all.
On completion of judging, always leave the ring in order of placings as a sign of professional etiquette and
acknowledgement of fellow exhibitors.
Remember, if placed 1st in a given class your horse will be eligible for Champion or Reserve if you were
2nd to the designated Champion in their given class. If so, remove your ribbon or rosette before re-entering
the ring and be ready to do so, if required, to avoid a loss of time to the schedule. In conclusion, our
responsibilities in maintaining standards of Ring Etiquette in the Heavy Horse Ring can only enhance the
promotion of our Breed and highlight the shared dedication and mutual respect we have for fellow exhibitors
and ring officials.

 
 

 
 

Ring Etiquette – Your Professional Responsibility in

the Show Ring.

Vale- Mark Bailey Spackman

CCHS NSW would like to extend its deepest condolences to the
Spackman Family for their loss of Mark (Berry Downs Clydesdales) to a
tragic accident at Port Kembla.

 
Aged 62 Years

 
 
 



CCHS Federal Council

Federal President      Robert Ronzio         03 9746 1488     ronzio12@active8.net.au
Vice President           Colin Brown OAM    02 6367 4741    cmkgbrown@wesnet.com.au
Vice President           Russell March          08 8387 4407    kamarch@marchconsulting.com.au
Federal Secretary      Rod Bowles             03 5442 8890    fedsec@clydesdalehorse.com.au

The Secretary
Mr Rod Bowles
PO Box 1053, Bendigo VIC 3552
 
Phone: 03 5442 8890
Fax: 03 5442 5264 
Email: fedsec@clydesdalehorse.com.au
Web Site: www.clydesdalehorse.com.au

All federal enquiries should be directed to:





Member Profile

-Meet Jessica Mackander

Hi, I’m Jessica Mackander and I live in the Wollondilly Shire with my family
and our 2 Clydesdales. We’re still very new to the whole world of horses,
although we’ve accomplished quite a bit after purchasing our first
Clydesdale just over 3 years ago.

It was April 2016 when my family and I attended the National Heavy Horse Foal and Harness Show at SIEC
to admire the marvelous heavy horse breeds. 
Unbeknownst to us at the time however, it was this day that we first caught a glimpse of what would be our
first future horse as he competed in his led classes. 
 
Fast forward to December 2016 when I visited Oscarville Clydesdale Stud with my family, under the
impression that we were just going to look at and pet all the wonderful horses. 
 
However, we were led to a separate round yard where it was revealed that my parents had gotten me an
early Christmas present, and I was to finally have a horse to call my own, this lanky yearling gelding called
Oscarville Jackson (Benwerrin Perfection x Oscarville Calypso). 
I fell in love instantly.

As we had no property to keep Jackson on at the time, and I had no experience whatsoever handling
horses, Paul and Lisa Cooper let us keep him at Oscarville Stud where we visited weekly to groom and
wash him. We had no idea what Clydesdales were capable of, until one day in April 2017, Paul walked in
while we washed Jackson for the millionth time and said “Do you want to have a go at long reining him?” I
had no idea what that meant but was willing to try anything new. 
 
Paul Cooper broke him into long reins for us, teaching both Jackson and myself how everything works.
Jackson was a dream to long rein for a beginner such as myself, as he was calm, willing, trusting, and
tolerant of all the mistakes I made whilst trying to improve. 
Since being broken into long reins, Jackson and I have competed successfully at numerous shows with the
support of my parents and siblings, and we’ve been enjoying every second of it.
 



In November 2017, a phone call from my father to Paul Cooper one
Friday night resulted in the addition of Jackson’s half-sister, Oscarville
Mystique (Meadow Lane Sterling x Oscarville Calypso) to our family. It
was then in May 2018 that I was able to break Mystique into long
reining myself, confident after gaining experience working with
Jackson. In typical filly fashion, Mystique was much smarter than
Jackson, however this was accompanied by a stubborn attitude and
general dislike for anything work-related. Some much needed
resilience was required to get the message through to Mystique that
weekly exercise isn’t the worst thing in the world, and eventually she
started to believe us, however some days she still tries to convince us
she’s not worth the trouble.

It was then in October 2017 that we sent Jackson to Cadman Lodge to
be broken into saddle by Melanie Mayer.
We realised then how lucky we were with Jackson, as his compliance
and easygoing nature made it that much easier to start his ridden career.
At the same time that Jackson was getting ridden lessons from Melanie, I
was as well, being taught on her more experienced thoroughbreds.
Eventually, he was ready for me to have a ride on, and apart from
wanting to show off this fancy new trot he learnt when I wasn’t prepared,
he was an absolute angel.

After attending our first St Heliers Heavy Horse Field Days and being blown away by the versatility of the
different heavy breeds, I was keen to see how Jackson would cope getting down and dirty in a plough
field. We were invited to Barry and Leyvaine Schaefer’s Reins and Chains weekend where Barry helped
Jackson and I plough a few furrows (which I think were very crooked) and I was ecstatic! I was amazed
and so excited to get to use Jackson for what Clydesdales were originally bred to do. Like every other
working aspect of Jackson’s life, he took it all in his stride, working all day and sleeping the entire drive
home- the poor “city” Clydesdale was shocked at the amount of work an actual farm horse has to do!

In April of 2019 it was time to teach Jackson another new skill-
ploughing! 

Member Profile Cont.



Member Profile Cont.

These past 3 and a half years have been the most challenging yet rewarding years of my life so far, and they
have been made that much more enjoyable by the 2 amazing horses that I have the privilege of calling mine. 
 
This whole experience has been made that much easier by the generous and kind friends we have made
within the heavy horse industry, each of them with the same goal of wanting to share knowledge of the
Clydesdale horse and preserving their future.

Recently, with the help of Erin and Elizabeth
Lewis we were able to introduce Jackson to
harness, and just like his groundwork, he behaved
exceptionally. We of course have a lot to improve
on and much more work to do, but I’m looking
forward to continuing working with both Jackson
and Mystique. Their sweet, loving and overall
pleasant nature accurately reflects the great
qualities of the Clydesdale breed, one of the many
reasons we all love these horses.
 



Murroka Sam Winning Supreme
Clydesdale at Merriwa Show

-Demore Park

Michael May, Longreining
Headlands Royale 
at Goulburn Show

McMurchie Odette at
Goulburn Show

-Colby & Candace
Brigden

Out and About -Before COVID-19
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Erin Lewis and 
McMurchie Marise at

Goulburn Show
-Elemer Clydesdales

Jaime-Lee Parker &
Headlands Royale at

Goulburn Show
1st Place Led

Clydesdale Stallion

Out and About -Before COVID-19
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Samantha Cooper &
Fairhall Tirrike's Tartan
1st Place Clydesdale

Gelding
Goulburn Show
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Oscarville Hunter
at

Mudgee Show
-John & Kylie
Sercombe

Sophie Janssen 
was 1st in 

Junior Handler at 
Mudgee Show with
Holydeen Thomas

Out and About -Before COVID-19
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Headlands Harriet exhibited by
Amanda Taylor

Reserve Champion Clydesdale
at Goulburn Show
-Owner: Jan Pierce
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Oscarville Pegasus
Supreme Champion

Heavy Horse
Mudgee Show

-Oscarville Clydesdales

Distant View Wilfred
Supreme Heavy Horse 

Gresford Show 
-John & Kylie Sercombe

EKKA 2019
-The Rooftop Express with 

Demore Parks 8 in hand team

Out and About -Before COVID-19
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The CCHS NSW Branch offers it's members the 3rd
edition of the The Clydesdale Horse - A Resource

Book, which is a 'must have' book for any Clydesdale or
Heavy Horse owner.

 
This book includes detailed information on breeding,

educating, shoeing, harnessing, working & showing the
heavy horse, as well as a fascinating record on the

history of the Clydesdale Horse.
 

For orders, please contact Colin Brown on
(02) 6367 4741 or cmkgbrown@westnet.com.au

Editors Contact Details

Newsletter Editor

 

Elizabeth Lewis

elemerclydesdales@outlook.com

The Clydesdale Horse

Resource Book


